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square
ipace

large

piano

single month
dealers

& to secure
equal to a fair profit. It is not the prices alone that

sell our for can be made sell at any price
It's their merit, worth and value.
' To relieve our floors at the street

we place on this week at cut prices over 100 new, latest
style, fully

ASTONISHING PIANO VALUES
j

New, mahogany, large size
New, made to sell for. . . f175.00
New, or 350.00

make
Small used

used & Sons,
Ilallet & Arion, Erbe, and many others worth fully
double the price marked on tags.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS ACCEPTED
Out town will be a

on by mail.

Schmoller Mueller
PIANO MAKERS DEALERS

Location at the Factory

Tel. St., Neb.

GASOLINE AGED WOMAN

TUmei Envelop Her and Her Entire Body ii
Badly Burned.

GRANDSON FIGHTS HARD TO ' HEK

Mr.. SC. A. Jour, la Freynrtnsr to Get
Sapper Whra the Arctdeat

Occurs that Takca
Her Life.

Mrs. N. A. Jones, of 123 North Twenty-fourt- u

atreet, "i years or age, widow of
Theodore died at the Central hospital
during the early hours of Wednesday morn
lust from the effects-e- severe burns 'caused
by the Ignition of gasoline over which the
woman was standing on the flopr of her
kitchen Tuesday

Mrs. was conscious but a few hours
after the accident. Her body was badly
burned up to the chin. During an heroic

(Tort to extinguish the flames which envel-ope- d

hla Karl Bonner sus-
tained severe burns on his left hand and
wrist. With a blanket brought by a neigh-
bor, who heard the screams of Mrs. Jones
and grandson, the boy managed to smother
the flames without the assistance of the
fire department.

About 6 p. 11. Tuesday Mrs. Jones lighted
her gasoline stove to prepare supper for
her grandsons, and Warren Bonner,
with whom tie lived. A gust of wind
the gasoline (lame out and the fluid ran
over the stove and on tha floor. Her eye-
sight being poor, the woman unknowingly
stood over a puddle of gasoline on the
floor while she carefully wiped the stove
clear before lighting the burner again.
When she struck the second match the
gasoline on the floor ignited and immedi-
ately she was a muss of flames. The grand-
son began fighting the blaze with his
hands and screamed for help as loud aa
he could. Before a blanket could be thrown
over the unfortunate woman she was
frightfully burned. She was removed to
the Central liospltul, where Dr. impey at-
tended the Injuries, Mrs. Jones was con-
scious to about 10 o'clock, dying soon
afterward.

Mrs. Junes U eurvlvod by four sons and
two daughters, these being T. E. Jones.
1131 North Eighteenth street; Adolph Jonea,
Twenty-fift- h and Ijike streots; AtlJlfun
Jon?s, Cliicago; Charles K. Jones, with the
navy at Mare island; Mrs. K. J. J'eck of
Hannibal. Mo., and Mrs Nell Bonner of
Council Uluila. Another daughter, Mrs. C.
C. Phelps, In Omaha last year. Her
husband died here in 1891. Mrs. Jones was
a nailvo of Kentucky and lived In Omaha
twenty-fiv- e yeura.

Tba funeral arrangement have not yet
ben made.

now being for us at
Farnam St., Omaha,

ywill contain over thirty-fiv- e

thousand feet of floor
or room to display over

six hundred pianos.
This building is neces

sary to accomodate our rapidly
increasing trade.
for our fire large stores more
pianos In a than
most buv In two rears

enables Bchmoller Mueller concessions and dis-
counts

pianos, pianos to
goodness,

crowded Harney store
sale

upright pianos guaranteed.

Regular Now
upright, $300.00 $158.00

walnut, upright, .?325.00
oak mahogany, upright $192.00

Beautiful sample, standard $400.00 $238.00
grand, slightly $500.00 $290.00

Bargains in slightly Steger Emerson, Fisher,
Davis,

the

$5.00
of customers furnished complete list

request Address,
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CARD FROM MANAGER COLE

Hesrardlnsr tha Wedding; Snnday, July
SO, aad the Tunr la a

Balloon.

Its a well known fact that perhaps there
Is no vocation In the world's business af-
fairs that is so thoroughly abused as the
amusement business. Unscrupulous man-
agers are ever alert to humbug the people
with their offerings without any thought of
the boomerang results. Many are unchar-
itable enough to declare that the marriage
advertised by me between Mr. George
Young and Miss Dora Rogers, to take place
on July 30, is not to be real, nor wfll they
make their bridal tour In a basket attached
to a balloon. In an effort to prove sincer-
ity of my intentions, I beg to say that
I have had a brand new balloon especially
constructed, which will be tested by prac-
tical aeronauts before It will start upon its
responsible journey. Have taken out
through the regular channels the required
license. Engaged Hon. D. M. Vlnsonhaler,
county judge, to perform the ceremony.
All this must have more or less bearing
upon my honest Intentions, and as a final
guarantee I will agree to present to any
charitable organization In the city city the
sum of 11,000, or . to any individual who
cares to Investigate and prove fraud. In
conclusion I can only say that nothing but
the elements can deter my Intentions to
give Omaha the most original amusement
feature ever drawn off in an honest man-
ner. "

The marriage will occur between t and 6
o'clock Sunday afternoon) the wind to gov-
ern the exact moment. Mr. and Mrs.
Young will hold a public reception in the
evening upon their return.- In good faith,

W. W. COLE, Manager Krug Park.

Frensled irttn, Fear
Are tnary who develop lung trouble. Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption will
cure them. 60c and $1. For sale by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co.

Funeral Postponed.
The funeral of Caroline Rapp has been

postponed, awaiting the arrival of her son
from California. Announcement later.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

C. N. Carpenter, a well known merchant
of Tork, Neb., is a guest at the Merchants.

J. W. Bennett, a stockman from Fuller-to- n.

Neb., is in the city for a few days,
stopping at the Murray.

IX J. Bodwell, county superintendent
of schools, is home from a month's trip
In the east, lie attended the convention
of the National Educational association
and afterwards spent some time visiting
points of Interest in the Atlantic coast
slates. He reports having had a very
enjoyable vacation.

Harry E. Dlrkson, for the last two years
cnshler for H. H. Oould in the Omaha
o trice of the Prudential Insurance com-
pany, left last night for Cleveland, O.,
In become cashier in the office there. Mr.
Dlrkson was at one time employed with
the First National bank and later with
tho United 6tatea National.

Great waves of heavy hair I
Oceana of fiovnng tresses t
Beauty, elegance, fichness !

Ayer's Hair Vigor is a hair-foo- d. It feeds the
hair and the hair grows. That's all there is to it.

And it . is a splendid tonic to the hair, giving

the hair follicles tone and strength. This is why

it checks falling hair so promptly.

As a dressing, it Keeps the hair soft and smooth
and prevents splitting at the ends.

atede kr tk. . O. sr.. oe . Iell,te suiMiirwi r

ITCH'S C!HrST rBCTOtst-r'ofeeet- ae. ATltt'f ruiS-V- er sesstrsstiea.
slktt'S t&aAJUU.A-- er te eieua. Alta i AGus CUkJ-I- er ntaiana aa4 fte.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTfl OMAHA

Cinder Walk Scare En Aroused Many

Property Holder.

CHOICE OF MATERIAL LEFT TO THE OWNER

Any Sort st Ftrmiifil Walk Mar D

Laid, hat City Will Only Pat
oWa Cinders If (

netted.

Of late there has been so much
slon about the laying of cinder sidewalks
that property owners have protested. Pro-
testants have called singly and In pairs at
the city offices to protest against what they
call an uncalled for showing of authority
on the part of the city officials In ordering
elnder walks. It appears that many resi-
dents and property owners where walks
have been ordered laid do not want to go
to the expense of putting down cinder
walks, but prefer some other material.
Cinder walks are good only until the streets
are graded, where, If other material Is laid
the walks can be taken up and used again
after the proposed grading is completed.

The council does not have any Intention
of compelling the laying of cinder walks,
but prefers the property owners to select
the material. This matter of laying walks
Is made plain by trie statement of W. C.
Lambert, city attorney, who U authority
for the following:

In the drafting of the ordinances for tem-
porary or permanent sidewalks, the utmost
care has been used to give the property
owner the widest latitude In the selection
of material for surh sidewalks. None of
the ordinances directed that the property
owner shall use cinders In the construction
of the sidewalks. It Is optional with him
to use cinders, stone (natural or artificial),
brick or other material of a permanent
nature; and he has fifteen full days from
the notice In which to lay the walk. How-
ever, if the property owner does not lay
the walk within the fifteen days, then the
ordinance provides thnt the contractor shall
lay a cinder walk, because a cinder walk is
probably the cheapest material that could
be used: and, besides. It Is easier to secure
uniformity and to prevent abuses by requlr-- !
lng cinders. The law and the ordinances
have been framed with the Interest of the
property owners In view, and at the same
time to secure sidewalks, the use of which
will not be a constant source of personal
Injury suits against the city. Any prop-
erty owner who desires to lay or have laid
hla own walk has the widest possible latl- -
tude, both In the selection of the material
and In the selection of the different width
of the walk. And, consequently, It would
seem there Is llttlo reason to complain of a
cinder walk If the property owner falls to
construct his own sidewalk within the time
allowed.

Council Meetlnsr Tonlht.
This evening the city council will meet in

adjourned session. It is expected that an
ordinance will be passed creating an Im
provement district for Twenty-fourt- h street
from A to Q streets and also a paving dis-

trict. Since the city attorney declared that
the remonstrance to the paving on Twenty-fourt- h

street did not contain a sufficient
number of signatures the council proposes
to go ahead and do what it can toward hav
ing the street paved. When this ordinance
is passed and signed by the mayor the next
thing will be the advertising for bids for
the work. It will be at this stage that the
people opposed to the paving will coma In
with a restraining order. This action Is
expected by members of the council, but the
body declares that It will use every effort
to have the street paved.

Mayor Koutsky has signed the Missouri
avenue paving Contract and tonight the
city clerk will most likely be directed to
advertise for bids for the bonds to be Is-

sued. The paving, grading and curbing will
cost about Hfl.000. Since the court has held
that the contract with Hugh Murphy la
good. It Is supposed that the Issue of bonds
will be legal and that there will be little
difficulty In securing a purchaser for tha
bocds.

Holding; Back Sheep.
C. D. Mlnter of Upton, Wyo.. was a visi-

tor at the stock yards yesterday. He said
that every Indication pointed to a success-
ful season for stockmen and that the ranges
were in better condition than for a long
time past. "Sheep are in fine condition,"
said Mr. Mlnter, "but flock owners are hold-
ing back on account of the high price of
wool'. When a sheep owner can get $2 for
his wool and only S3.50 for his sheep he Is
going toehold onto his sheep." The lamb
crop Is reported to be about as heavy aa
usual. Cattle are In better condition than
for several years, declared Mr. Mlnter, and
big herds will be marketed this fall. In
coming down to this market Mr. Mlnter
said that he saw signs of prosperity all the
way along and that he predicted a great
year for ranchmen.

Captain Tnraejnlst's Vacation.
Captain Nils Turnqulst of the police de

partment wilt leave today with his family
for Minnesota to spend a two weeks' vaca
tion. Turnqulst is one of the best officers
of the force and has many friends in South
Omaha who will be pleased to know that
he Is to get a vacation. While Turnqulst
is away Captain Shields, the senior Captain
of the department, will take the night
shift. Turnqulst has promised that he will
send a basket of fish to police headquarters
twice a week while he is away, and the
gang around headquarters hopes that he
will.
Lighting Arrangements Completed.

Business men on N street between Twenty-f-

ifth and Twenty-sixt- h streets have
signed a contract with the electrlo light
company for 150 Incandescent lights to be
strung In the block. The work of putting
up the lines Is to commence at once and the
lights will be turned on for the first time
on Monday evening, July SI. The expects
tion is that business will be Increased and
that the trade In the evening will be better
than if no lights were shown. Merchants
say that the scheme Is worth trying and
that they propose to do what little they
can to stimulate business In South Omaha.

fio Inqnest needed.
Coroner Bralley was In the city Wedns

day afternoon and Investigated the death
of Joseph Armatlea. He decided that no
Inquest was necessary. The deceased onoe
before made an attempt to end his life
over a trivial matter and the coroner after
making a thorough Investigation decided
that it would be a useless expense to the
county to hold an Inquest. The remains
are afHeafey's undertaking rooms and the
date of the funeral will be named today,

Gra.borg'e Boys Better.
The two sons of J. C. Qrasborg, Nine.

teenth and M streets, who were burned
while playing with powder, are reported to
be better. Mr. Qrasborg said last evening
that the eldest might possibly lose the sight
Of one eye, but nothing la certain about
this. Dr. Schlndel. who la looking after

' cases, --expects to save the eye
sight. The youngest lad is not marked up
badly and will come out all right in a few
days. Neither of the lads has given any
explanation about the accident, but It la
expected that tbey will when they get arer
lite powder burns.

Mafia City Goaslp.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Wheeler expect toleave today for Chicago for a short va--
Colonel Josenh Hurt tha wall Vn

sheep man, is out again after a two weeksillness.
Mrs. Jeanette White left yesterda

in. ww, wuere sne will visit Irien.
month.
H. E. Claxton.

for
da fur

Twenty-fourt- h and
streets, nas gone to rortl&nd. Ore., to spend

E. O. Mayneld and wife of Kansas Clt
Were here yesterday the guests of Mr. an
Mrs. J. F. Mcheynolds.

Fencing for the Workman carnival
grounds is going on rapidly.
open next Monday night.

tne coast.

iy
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The show will

Mrs. Patrick Coyle has guns to California
to loin her husband, who expects to residepermanently on

This evening-- there is to be a lawn nodal

OMAIIA MEN AND THEIR IIODDIES

W. A. 8MITII Keeping the Track Clear.

at Bt. Bridget's church grounds. Every-
body is expected to attend.

Mrs. Karle Brown, recently elected super-
visor of muslo in the public schools, will
return from an eastern trip Friday.

The Presbjterlan King's Daughters will
meet at the home of Mrs. William Hents,
Twenty-sevent- h and C streets, on Friday
afternoon.

City officials are ordering permanent
walks In all sorts of places In the suburbs,
but overlook any number of broken down
wooden walks In the residence districts.

Tonlarht the city council will be called
upon to vote on the passage of an ordinance
for the layingoi a permanent waia on tne
west side of Thirty-sixt- h street from Q to
T street.

KANSAS ASPHALT IS OFFERED

City Has Opportunity to Buy Tart of
Oatpnt from Pleasanton

Field.

J. W. Nolan of Pleasanton,, Kan., arrived
In the city Tuesday afternoon and Is a
guest at the Murray. Mr. Nolan Is here In
the interest of a property near Pleasanton,
which yields an abundance of asphalt and
has been making negotiations with some
of the proper officials with the view of
getting the products of his property In use
In this city. What the outcome of his visit
has been he would not state, but It is un-

derstood that the outlook for the purchase
of the material by the city for the repair-
ing of asphalt streets Is' favorable. There
are three people Interested in the property
besides Mr. Nolan. They are I). F. Blaker,
Alfred Blaker and Ernest toecker.

It Is understood that the deal has not yet
been completed, either for the purchase of

material nor has re-- i Lawrence rap
ror rieasonton Islands.

today return first next h Atlantic resorts, Grand
vteek, when he hopes to be able to push
deal through. ,

CHILD'S BODY IN THE RIVER

Little Girl is Drowned, bet Circum
stances of the Accident Are

' Not Known.

John Kohut and James Dalexal, living
on the river bottoms at the foot of Pop-plet-

avenue, yesterday afternoon noticed
In the river a floating body that proved
to be the dead daughter of James Koskan,
First and Williams streets. The girl, 6H
years age, was reported to the police as
having left her home about 6 p. m. Monday.
It la not known how she was drowned,
but the supposition Is she may have
stumbled over one of the logs along the
river bank, and thus fell Into the water.
She lived close to the waters' edge.

When the mother, Frances Koskan, ar
rived at the 'boat containing the body of
her daughter she gave way to deep grief

clung tightly to the coroner's basket
from the boat to the wagon. The father
the girl is a laborer. Coroner Bralley has
taken charge of the body.

sneer Sensations
In stomach, back or bowels, are signs
certain dangers, which Electrlo Bitters are
guaranteed to BOc, For sale by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co. '

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and death, hnv

reported to the Board of Health dur-ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon

Hlrths H.' Soanswlck."l6na Buntottit iri- -

Edward H. Kilt ton. 207 Bherman av.nn.
girl; Henry Schafers, 1901 Center, boy;
Gust Peterson, lfc California, boy: William
K. ugnton. fiftieth and Cuming, girl; Wll-lln- m

Hlrseh, 117 Lake, girl; James Myers
I2l Cuming, boy; Miller, 7 NorthTwenty-sevent- h, boy.

ieatns intant Craig, 721 Pierce. lVt
is vm cr.ua, ouv jxorin

IS.

Notes and Personals.
For Sunday. August 8. the Chlrairn rirawestern win run wnat is known as a

Picnic for the of the tvni--
from Fort Dodge and Intermediate points
i vinaim inu lium-- uiuni. i ne trainwill consist of eight coaches and asmany more as are needed. It
will leave Ft. Dodge at In morning
and returning will leave Omaha at 7 p. m.

The Wabash has Joined in rate cut-
ting business from Chicago east andannounces a rate of flS from Chicago to
Boston. 7 JO from Chicago to Buffalo andNiagara Falls, fli to Montreal, 114 to New

n.u ht eVw'f

York and 114.50 to Portland. Me. All of the
differential lines have joined In this rate
cutting and there la no teinng wnere it
will stop.

NEW TRIAL IN WINCH CASE

Motion is Made by Saunders and
Kaley on Grounds thnt Verdict

Was Inconsistent.

Attorneys Saunders and Kaley have filed
an application for a new trial in the case
in which a Jury last Saturday gave a ver-

dict against the probating of the last will
and testament of 8eth F. Winch. The
grounds alleged for the granting of a new
trial are that tho verdict was not In ac-

cordance with the evidence and was con-
trary to the Instructions of the court; also
that there were errors committed by the
court In allowing certain testimony and in
shutting out other testimony.

Chamberlain's Colic, (nolera nnd
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best

In Bxlstence.
T. M. Wood, manager of the White

County News, Beebe, Ark., is a representa-
tive southern business man, who does not
hesitate In expressing his good opinion of a
well krown remedy. He says: "If. gives
me pleasure to recommend Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, hav-
ing used it myself and in my family with
thar best results. In fact I believe It to be
the best remedy of the kind in existence."

Bnperb Service, Splendid Scenery
enroute to Niagara Falls, Muskoka and
Kawartha lakes. Georgia bay and Tema

the It been positively aml reB-lon-
. g, river and

jeoted. Mr. isoian win leave ,A. Thousand White mountains
and will the of sea coast via

the

of

and
of

of

cure.

been

Paul

..0,

Railway

train Woodmen

:80 the
the

Trunk Railway System. Double tracg
Chicago to Montreal and Niagara Falls.
N. Y.

For copies of tourist publications apply
to Geo. W. Vaux, A. G. P. & T. A.. 136

Adams St., Chicago.

Announcement, of the Theaters.
This evening at the Boyd theater the

Ferris Stock company will put on the clos
ing bill of the season, "The Outcast Slave
This Is a fine melodrama with a strong
comedy vein running through It, and will
be found a most entertaining play. The
strength of the company will be represented
In the cast. An extra matinee will be
given on Friday, and the closing perform
ance will be given Sunday evening, with the
regular matinees ort Saturday and Sunday,

Omaha District Los; Rollers.
Special train to Pluttamouth will leave

via the Burlington at 8:80 a. m. August t
for the tenth annual picnic of the Omaha
District Log Rolling association, Modern
Woodmen of America and Royal Neighbors
of America. Tickets, 75 cents round trip.

J. B. Reynolds, City Ticket Agent, 11501

Farnam street, Omaha.

Removal.
Just now we are taking Inventory. Next

Monday morning. July 31, we start a great
removal sale. Our new building will be
ready for us August 15. Ws move then to
Howard and Sixteenth. Remember the re-

moval sale starts Monday, July II.
ORCHARD & W1LHELM CARPET CO.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have

been Issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Frederick W. Meyer, Omaha 24

Rosa M. Kragskon, Omaha U
Frank A. Bills. Shelton, Neb 26

Jessie 81ms, Tennant, la k)
George O. Parkhurut. Omaha 23
Anna Jarantaskl, South Omaha 20
Oscar 8. Nicholson, Madison, Neb 81

Nell M. Addy, Omaha 1

22-- weddings rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 122a.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Miss Luella Allen, 131 Thirtieth avenue,
fell from a street car at Poppleton avenue
and Park avenue Wednesday evening andwas badly bruised. Dr. Brown was called
to attend her. lie found no bones broken,
but said she probably would be confined
to her room for several days.

Rosy Cheeks
in Every Glass of

The Most Healthful. Refreshing Bummer Drink. Recommended by
Doctors Everywhere. Drink It and Toy Need no Medicine.

Sterilized, Carbonated. Non-Alcoh- ol ic
The Pure Juice of the Apple.

It Conlatna a Preservative).
OVa BOOK OK CIDER FHBE.

AMsCRICAH FRl'IT PRODUCT CO
alee Water. k I.

I

Here Is Our List
That Tells of
Today's Reductions
50C-75- C Men's Neckwear now selling OKp

at
(Choice of nny tie In the department for)

75C-1.0- 0 Men's Fancy Negligee Shirts Jlj jj
at '

(These are the best ehlrt values known.)

35c-50- c values Men's Fancy Hose, OKp
reduced to ....A1

(Thee are our hleh grade hose.)

$1.00 values Boys' Fancy Waists, f Op
for 48c now reduced to

(Wo are clearing-- them out for 4Se.)

19c Men's and Boys' Straw Hats 69c

and 39c Cut to Half Price and 98c

Commencing today we close
our store at 5 p.m. Saturdays
at 10 p. m., during July and
August, so that our employes
maty enjoy shorter hours dur-
ing these hot months.
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ltic most malt extract on tha market-Supplie- s

to and blood. Qives
strength to the weak
energy to the tx!v u ttd

flfer Shopping
Take a

Clears the complex'
Ion, purifies and en
riches the Hood. For
the well to well

for the convalescent
to get well quick.
Builds firm,
solid flesh.
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'

a Bottle.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Write lor a faaayle Ceey,

m. H

Qallu)

The superiority of
Jap Rose Soap

over other toilet soaps
is in its lovely effect
on the complexion.

JAMES S. KIRK
& CO.

JAPROSB

THETOIIIC YOULIME
palatable

nourishment nerves

"Sp"

keep

healthy,

15c
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